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criticise their officer, t  o discuss the wisdom orto make an earnest s t u d y  of Military Engineer- 
merits of his orders are practices subversive of ing from both points of view. The responsibilities 
discipline. No effort will be spared by the which lie upon them are great, for, upon the 
Headquarters Staff in securing the maximum of effectiveness with which they carry out their 
efficiency on the part of responsible officers. duties, may depend, not only the lives of many 
Inspection of corps will be as frequent and ,of their comrades, but the result of a battle or of / 
regular as possible, and instructions with:regard a campa'ign. 
to the details of the work will be "constantlv The field ··of activity is very varied, com-
forthcoming. prising- . 
" AN tOGLACH" will enable the Headquarters I. Demolition of Rail ways,;Roads, Bridges, / 

Staff to keep officers and men in touch with their B u i l d i n g s ,  etc. ' 
views on general Volunteer topics, to give 2. Construction [of Field D e f e n c e s ,  Bridge 
authoritative directions on any points which Pontoon, etc. 
may arrive, and detailed instructions on the 3· Camps, Mining, Water Supply, etc. 
various branches of Volunteer work. Notes from 4· Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, 
the Direc:ors of each department will be p u b - such as the use and destruction of Motor Cars, 
lished monthly. As the number of copies issued Lorries, Bicycles, Locomotive Engines, etc. 
will necessarily be very much less than t h e  num- Every officer should be able to read a map 
her of Volunteers in!Ireland, officers are directed thoroughly.  He should make himself fa-
to see that copies are passed round among their miliar with the topography of his own area 
men, and to secure that every individual Volun- first, and afterwards the whole country. He 
teer shall be acquainted with the!contents of each should have a knowledge of the location of coal 
month's issue. Henceforth the Army of Ireland and turf, and as exact information as possible of 
will have an authentic and authoritative voice the mineraf resources of his a r e a .  He. should be 
which cannot be stifled; and we trust that this familiar with the Railway system, and also the 
will make for clearer thinking, greater efficiency, lakes, canals, and rivers, the depth of water in 
and the securing of large numbers of additional the latter at various periods of the year, and the 
recruits. points at which they may be fordable, and all 

such information. as would be of use. We hope 
to:take up some special branch of Military 
Engineering and deal with it in in each 

HEADQUARTERS. issue of the Gazette. 

DEPARTMENT-All ·Volun-
teers are bound to communicate without delay 

· to their superior officers anY. information which 
they may obtain as to military or police acti-
vities, or other matters likely to be of use to the 
Volunteer Organisation, care 'be.ing taken to 
d i s c r i m i n a t e  between reliable information and 
mere idle rumour or scares. Each unit of the 
Organisation should have some organised system 
of obtaining and transmitting such information. 
Officers should communicate at once to Head-
quarters, through the proper channels, reliable 
information so received. 

NOTES ON TRAINING-The notes on train-
. ing will be prepared for the direction of young 
officers, to help them to draw up their schemes 
of training in a manner sanctioned by G. H.Q. 
It is hoped, however, that opportunities for study-
ing the notes will be given to the units also. Stu-
dents are desired to augment the information 
supplied here by reading closely the authorities 
quoted or referred to in the various articles from 
time to time (where these books cannot be pro-
cured c o m m u n i c a t e  with your Batt. H.Q., and if 
quantities can be had at any Co. centre, this 

' fact should also be reported immediately to Batt. . 
ENGINEERING-For the first time in the 

establishment of an Irish Volunteer Army, a 
serious and systematic effort is being made to 
incorporate an Engineering Arm in the service. 
The Engineers have now a definite status, and 
that each Company, Battalion, and Brigade is 
entitle;i to elect its •Engineer Officer and that 
the Engineers are represented . on the Head-
quarters Staff. Engineering in all its branches 
has played a moU important part in the war, 
bOtlllrQDl the point of view of destruction and 
construction, and it is the duty of every Engineer 

H.Q.). No soldier_ne~d expec~ to get from any 
hand-book the precise mformatwn that will lead 
~o the defeat of the ene~y. An army J?USt develop 
Its resources, tabulate Its collected mformation 
and always tie, as far as possible, in a state of 
preparedness. J:. military organisation comprises 
many and vanous departments and activities. 
In a Volunteer Army each efficient man will in 
his Q.wn way become proficient in some branch 
ot the service Canpon fodder as such is of little 
use under our conditions and circumstances. 
Each unit should be trained to standard of a 
Section Commander at least, ru1d that standard 
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should be high. Effective Scouting and efficient 
Cycling are the two most impor,tant contri-
butions we can make to the Nation's chance of 
success. Concentra~e on these two features of 
your training ! In your vicinity locate and 
examine all the byeways, laneways, side roads, 
swamps, woods, bridges, drains, quarries, hills, 
hillocks, streams, rivers, lakes, bogs, ambushes. 
Note all; and utilise information in manceuvre 
where this is possible, and see that you will be 
able, when fighting, to utilise the God-given 
physicAl features of your country. You must be 
l lroroughly acqu~inted with the nature of the 
o~try in your immediate( vicinity. Do you 

.know your country? If not, set to work at once. 
Do it now I 

COMMUNICATIONS-The immediate perfec-
n of the system of communications is of urgent 

importance. In areas where this matter has not 
been attended to, the instructions given in Com-
munications Orders Nos. 3 to 3a (issued 14/5/181 
must be carried out at once. • 

Time-Sheets- These should be written 
legibly, and should show for each station en route 
·time and date of receipt and time and date of 
despatch. Where old time is used the words 
"old time'' should be added. !\n explanation 
should be given of the cause of delay when such 
occurs. 

Despatch Riders should see that their 
bicycles are always in good repair, and should 
provide themselves with cycling waterproofs for 
use in wet weather. They should handle de-
spatches with the greatest of care, and above all 
see that they do not lose them or allow them to 
be discovered on thei,r person. ' 

Use of Routes-Only really urgent de-
atcnes should be so marked. If it be necessary 
at they travel by day and by night this fact 
ust be stated on the time-sheet. The system 

• Ur<>uld only be used for bona fide despatches, in 
order that the w~rk of the despatch riders may 
'be rendered as light as possible. • 

Volunteers should realise the importance of 
time in despatch work; a delay of t,wo or three 
hours in a few stations in a long route may mean 
a delay of over a day in arrival at the destina-

·tion. The ·man who cannot be relied, on to 
deliver the despatch entrusted to _ his charge 

·safely and expeditiously cannot be regarded as a 
trustworthy'Volunteer, 

ORGANISA1'10N-It is now some months sine._ 
the SCheme of Mihtary Organisation adopted 
by Hea~quarter Staff has been laid before the 
Cort~panies. From communications received 

·from Volunteer Officers all over the country the 
"Direct9r of Organisation is ·!'atisfied that the 
·scheme fair~y meets general requirements 

Some additions to the scheme and some minor 
amendments will be made in these notes . . We 
must first, though, attempt to realise what the 
functions of the Volunteer force will be in the. 
future, what its restrictions may be a.nd what 
its capabilities are. In other words, we have to 
:place before purselves a definite aim and tqen 
make arrangements to achieve it. Let us 
accept the words of a great Prussian-adapted 
by Ruskin-'' I desire for my own country to 
secure that her soldiers should be her tutors 
and the captains of.her armies captains also of 
her mind "-as our motto. 

The organisation scheme is not meant to lie 
regarded as complete, but it is hoped that it 
fdrms a basis upon which a considerable degree 
r f efficiency a!ld _sound military disctphne .can 
~>e secured. It mdtcates a complete organisation 
tor the Compall)•, for the Battalion and for the 
Brigade. It ensures the recognition by Head-
quarter of smaller units than the Company in 
special districts. It lays down the manner of 
e\ect~ng: o~cers. It provides general regulations 
for dtsctphne and courts martial. It defines the 
relations of the various units with each other ·-
and with Headquarter. 

As has been said the scheme is not complete, 
nor is it rigid exc~pt in essential. To secure 
smooth working at all stages, hearty and 
friendly co-operation as between the local 
leaders and Headquarter is indispensable. 
It is the duty of· Headquarter to unders'tand 
the difficulties, and requirements of the local 
commander to. understand the intentions and 
views of the H.Q. In future issues each com-
ponent unit of the Irish Volunteers will be taken 
individually and dealt with separately. Valuable 
suggestions have alr~dy been sent up from 
country officers on the subject of organisation, 
and the D/0 would be thankful for further as-
sistance in this matter. He also invites any 
ofijcers who find a difficulty in understanding 
details to communicate wijh him. 

(The notes on Equipmtnt are held over until 
next issue.) 

OENERAL NOTES. 

It is not often we RilY much attention to the 
utterance of enemy politicians, but the tribute 
paid to the efficiency of the Irish army by Mr. 
Shortt in the British House of Commons 
deserves quotation. He said: "Documents 
found showed that there was a complete 
military system existing in the South and Wes• 
of Ireland, a military system which soldiers tel 
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me was worked out with verr. consi:lerable skill 
and knowledge, going from General Head-
quarters d()wn to divisions and brigades, and 

. from regiments down to platoons.'' Allowing 
for the blunder about "platoons," this com-
plimt:nt from an enemy is a very pretty one ; 
but why does be confine our ''complete military 
system " to the south and west of Ireland ? It 
is just as complete and efficient everywhere 
else. 

Cases which have been brougbt before the 
Headquarters' Staff render it necessary to warn 
corps throughout the country against . the 
danger of enemy spies. It cannot be too often 
repeated that no stranger should be taken on trwst . 
Volunteers leaving one district to take up their 
residence in another must not be admi1ted into 
the local corps until authority i11 re.::eived from 
Headquarter. Detailed instructions on this 
point will be shortly issu~d. 

· Recruits received into a corps should be 
known well and vouched for by members of the 
corps. Suspicions entertained with regard to 
any individual should be at qnce reported to the • 
proper authorities for investigation. In any 
case where a charge of spying or treachery is 
proved the very sternest measures will be taken 
a~ajnst the culprit. 

A volunteer at liberty is of more military 
value than twenty m prison. Consequently it 

• is the business of all volunteers to take all 
reasonable precautions against their capture 
by the enemy. In this connection the tm-
portance of efficient scouting cannot be too 
strongly insisted on. Several recent captures 
would have been impossible had the scouts 
done their work properly, 

In this connection it is necessary to point out 
that the old order issued in 1915 with regard to 
the preservation of arms by the volunteers still 
remains in force. Yolunteers must deposit 
their weapons in safe keeping in a place where 
they are not likely to be found by the enemy. 
The storing of a large number of weapons !n 
any one place is to be avoided. Any volun~eer 
in possession or custody of weapons must not 
surrender them ' to the enemy without offering 
the most effective resistance in his power. 

Arms are the great desideratum. Thanks to 
courage and resource of volunteers the 

of the enemy to prevent weapons getting 
our bands hav.e proved futile. We are now 

. { 

a \veil-armed force ; but there still remains. 
much to do in the matter of arming the 
volunteers. No man should regard himself as 
a perfectly efficient volunteer until he bas 
secured a rifle and ammunition. 

i' 

The military lessons of Easter Week, 1916,. 
should not be 1osf on our soldiers. They are a .. 
;;ource of encouragement to us. It should be 
noted that the Irish army during that week did · 
not sustain any military defeat. The surrender 
of Commandant Pearse was due, not to milita~ 
reasons, btit to political and humanitari•ln • 
motives. At that time almost all our posit; ns~ 
remained intact; there was a sufficient supply 

• of food and ammut~itimt, and the morale of the 
troops was excellent. It was an example o 
a small scale•of what is possible to the army :;".l!llt;;JJ• 
Ireland in its tull strength. 

Ta suil againn go bhfuil gach Oglach ag 
deunav a dbichilr•chun an Ghaedhilg dfhogh- ( 
luim agus do chur chun cion. Ta baint ag 
obair • na Gaedhilge le hobair saoirse na 
hEireann. Tuigeann an namha1d e sin agus 
ta se ad iarraidh an Ghaedhilg do chur fe 
chms. Na leigimis d6 e dheu?.av ! 

" Slighe na Saoirse " is the title of a Volunteer 
Drill Book in Irish, which has been officially 
approved .of by the Headquarters Staff. It 
contains all the details of infantry drill, rifle 
drill, bayonet fighting, scouting, cyclist corps, 
etc., the Irish terms being largely based on 
those drawn up by a sub-committee of the 
-Irish Volunteers in 1914. Any modifications 
or alterations which may be decided on will b 
announced in these columns. All volunteers 
are recommenged to secure this ·book, and, if 
possible, learn to carry out the drill in Irish. 
A' speaking knowledge of Irish is not requiretl in 
otder to use the drill terms correctly. It may be 
pointed out that if . the Irish drill terms were 
generally used the evidence of police sergeants 
that "he said. • form fours !'" would be rendered 
more difficult. · 

To prevent further misunderstandings, the· 
Headquarters Staff hereby point out that 
general ot"ders (and general orders only) issued 
by therri to Brigade Commandants must be 
transmitted by the latter in the exact form 
received to the Battalion Commandants of their 
Brigade, who in turn will transmit them word 
for word to the Company Commanders of their 
Battalion.. " 
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